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I. MISSION OBJECTIVES

On Friday February 26, 2021, members of the Centro Investigador del Sistema Acuífero de Quintana Roo AC

(CINDAQ), under the auspices of the Comisión Nacional De Áreas Naturales Protegidas (CONANP), Dirección

Reserva de la Biosfera Sian Ka’an, and in accordance with permit CNANP-001-010 delivered on the 15
th

of February,

2021, flew by helicopter from Puerto Morelos to the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve with two main objectives.

I.1. Follow-up documentation on the 2019 forest fire “Muyil-Xamach”

From the 30
th

of August till the 8
th

of September 2019, a forest fire was spotted and subsequently suppressed by

personnel of the CONAFOR and CONANP, with the logistical support of the Fuerza Aérea Mexicana. The wildfire was

located in the subzone known as “El Rio” of the northern area of the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, west of the

Laguna Xamach, close to Muyil, Quintana Roo.

The primary objective of the helicopter reconnaissance on the 26
th

of February, 2019, was to document the current

state of the area affected by the Muyil-Xamach wildfire, gathering visual information and collecting as much data as

possible to obtain a first assessment of the natural regeneration. The information collected will be used to make

further recommendations for future missions and a durable follow-up of the area affected by the Muyil-Xamach

wildfire, as well as the surrounding “El Rio” zone.

I.2. Pre-exploration reconnaissance on the “Cenotes Perdidos” and “Cenotes las Joyas”

CINDAQ has a vested interest to aid the reserve’s

management in gathering data about the aquifer

within the park boundaries. Based on previous

exploration projects in Laguna Boca Paila and Laguna

Caapechen, CINDAQ selected two areas of interest

within, and peripheral to the reserve to investigate.

The first group we have named “Los Cenotes

Perdidos”. This group is located approximately four

kilometers west-northwest of the “El Rio” zone

affected by the Muyil-Xamach wildfire in 2019, as

shown on Figure 1, and 7.5 km to the southwest

exploration originating from Entrada Boca Paila.
Figure 1: Location of the “Cenotes Perdidos” (green

circle), approx. 4 km WNW of the “El Rio” zone

affected by the Muyil-Xamach wildfire (red circle)

This group of cenotes, spanning over a linear distance of 2.2 kilometers and including five main cenotes as well as a

number of smaller depressions and potential smaller water surfaces spread over an area of around 5.5 square

kilometers, will constitute an essential access point into the aquifer of the zona nuclea. The second group of cenotes

we investigated we have named “Cenotes las Joyas”.This is a group of at least 6 cenotes that we have already visited

on foot. They are located within the property of el Ejido Jose Maria Pino Suarez approximately 200 m north of the

Sian Ka’an boundary line and 2,000 m to the west of the Caapechen cave.

Cave diving exploration in these groups of cenotes will yield invaluable information on the extent and state of the

aquifer underneath the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve. The reconnaissance is aiming to collect visual information

regarding the presence of underwater caves accessible from these cenotes in preparation for potential scientific work.

In order for extensive survey and scientific research to be feasible, the possibility to land an helicopter in the vicinity

of the Cenotes Perdidos must also be assessed.



II. LOGISTICS

II.1. Preparatory work

On the 25
th

of January and 8
th

of February, 2021, the CINDAQ team executed preparatory tests and setup operations

at the Helicopter base in Puerto Morelos to ensure optimal image acquisition and safety during the planned helicopter

reconnaissance. The position and fixture of 6 fixed cameras, including two 360º-enabled devices, were chosen, tested,

adjusted and documented (see Figure 2) to obtain the highest possible number and quality of relevant images for both

the Muyil-Xamach affected area and the Cenotes Perdidos. Additionally, the image acquisition setup was

dimensioned, both in terms of positioning and energy sources, to document the entire flight to the zona nuclea, thus

gathering visual information on the entire coastline between Puerto Morelos and the zone known as “El Rio”.

Figure 2: Preparation work and fixed camera position for the helicopter reconnaissance flight

The safety of the team being of paramount importance, harnesses configuration and anchoring points were also

assessed, both on the ground and during a 20-minute test flight. The result of the preparatory work is a

well-documented setup which can easily be re-implemented for future missions to optimize image acquisition and

safety.

II.2. Helicopter reconnaissance in Sian Ka’an

The planned helicopter reconnaissance took place on

the 26th of February 2021, led by Cap. Ivan Álvarez

Vargas. Present aboard the aircraft were CINDAQ

team members Samuel Meacham, Fred Devos,

Christophe Le Maillot and Mike Madden. The

itinerary started at the helicopter base in Puerto

Morelos, covered a total flight path of 272 km (see

Figure 3), and included two landings:

• “Muyil-Xamach” 2019 wildfire site:

Lat: 19.940898 ; Lon: -87.504950

• “Cenotes Perdido”:

Lat: 19.954374 ; Lon: -87.547746

Figure 3: Flight path including the two stops at the

“Muyil-Xamach” 2019 wildfire location and the

“Cenotes Perdidos”

A detailed list of the data collected during the helicopter reconnaissance as per the objectives highlighted in section I

is available in section III, and observations can be found in section III. Recommendations for further investigation

and follow-up are described in chapter V.



III. DATA COLLECTION

III.1. Drone imagery

Once the helicopter successfully landed on the site of the “Muyil-Xamach” 2019 wildfire, the CINDAQ team was able

to fly two DJU Mavic Pro drones at an altitude of 150 meters, collecting 193 images yielding a final orthophoto of the

entire zone featuring a resolution of 4.9 centimers per pixel, as shown on Figure 4.

Figure 4: Drone flight planning for an altitude of 150 meters (left),

yielding a resolution of 4.9 cm per pixel for the final orthophoto generated from 193 images (right)

Furthermore, the data collected by the drones was used to generate a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)

image of the zone, a panoramic photo above the center of the site (61 m), as well as a 3D model and a point cloud, as

described in details in section III.2.

III.2. List of media collected

Table 2 summarizes the data collected during the Helicopter reconnaissance on the 26
th

of February 2021.

Area Data

Muyil-Xamach wildfire site Drone 3D Model

Muyil-Xamach wildfire site Drone Point Cloud

Muyil-Xamach wildfire site Panoramic photo

Muyil-Xamach wildfire site Pictures of secondary succession vegetation

Muyil-Xamach wildfire site NDVI images

Cenotes perdidos Pictures taken on the ground at the Cenote Perdidos

Global helicopter flight area Full 360º video of the entire flight

RBSK GIS project including all the data above, as well as the flight path and the

surveys from precedent missions in the RBSK.

Table 1: Collected data during the Helicopter reconnaissance by the CINDAQ team on the 26
th

of February 2021

III.3. Access

All data collected during the Helicopter reconnaissance by the CINDAQ team on the 26
th

of February 2021 is available

to CONANP on following link:

• URL: https://www.cindaq.org/conanp

• Password: conanpcindaq20



IV. OBSERVATIONS

IV.1. Plant health analysis from drone imagery

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is a simple mathematical tool used to graphically process

airborne or satellite images and assess the probability that a specific area contains live vegetation. This methodology

is based on the differences in plant reflectance due to photosynthesis mechanisms, and while it is sensitive to a

number of external factors like atmospheric conditions and often needs to be completed by on-the-ground studies, it

constitutes a quick and valuable way to obtain a broad assessment of plant health based on drone imagery.

Using the NDVI features of the DroneDeploy software

for maps and models building, we have been able to

process nearly 200 images taken from an altitude of

150 meters to generate a first draft of a Normalized

Difference Vegetation Index for the area of the Sian

Ka’an Biosphere Reserve affected by the forest fire of

2019. After isolating the forest fire area from the

satellite images using the generated NDVI, and using

pixel-based histograms, we were able to obtain a

rough estimate of the affected area, as well as the

percentage of live vegetation therein, thus offering a

first assessment of vegetation regrowth, as can be

seen on figure 5.

These preliminary results are summarized in table 2

below, which shows the different areas in square

meters based on the pixel count and a resolution of

4.79 cm per pixel.

Total burned area 16.7 ha

Regenerated area 5.3 ha

Percentage of regeneration 32.1 %

Table 2: First estimate of the total burned area,

regenerated area and percentage of regeneration in

the zone affected by the forest fire of 2019

Figure 5: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(NDVI) images generated from drone imagery for

graphical assessment of vegetation regeneration in the

forest fire area.

This first assessment, however, is purely quantitative. Further qualitative analysis is required to determine the types

of species growing in the different areas where living vegetation has been spotted through the NDVI process.

IV.2. Natural observations on the ground

Field observations during the helicopter reconnaissance on the 26
th

of February have shown that secondary

succession has occured on about 30% of the area affected by the Muyil-Xamach 2019 wildfire. As is typically the case

in such secondary successions following a fire event, the disturbed ecosystem is first being replaced by a smaller

number of species.

Figure 6 offers an overview of the entire zone, as well as selected snapshots of different types of vegetation regrowing

as of the date of the field observations. Fern of the variety commonly known as eagle fern, or Pteridium Aquilinum,

has been found to be the predominant species of this secondary succession. The orquidea commonly known as the

trumpet player's Schomburgkia, or Orquideas Mirmecofila Tibicinis, was also spotted in the Muyil-Xamach area, as

well as several types of bromelias and palm trees.



Figur 6: Overview of the area affected by the Muyil-Xamach 2019 wildfire, and detailed views of different types of

vegetation regrowing as of February 2021

We additionally observed the prints of an adult tapir, and tetra (in freshwater pools).

IV.3 Update on the scope of the fire

One additional observation gained from drone

imagery is an updated assessment on the scope of the

area affected by the Muyil-Xamach 2019 wildfire.

While the original CONAMP report, dated 8
th

of

September, 2019, mentions a surface of 10 Ha,

updated images show that almost 17 Ha have been

burned down.

Figure 7 combines the 2021 orthophoto with the

shape of the wildfire area as was identified in 2019.

Several hypotheses could explain this discrepancy,

among which the possibility that the originally

defined perimeter might have been determined at the

beginning of the wildfire ; or that residual live embers

might have continued to burn westward after the 9
th

of

September, 2019.

Figure 7: Orthophoto generated from drone images

in 2021 showing the extent of the area affected by the

wildfire, as well as the original perimeter identified by

CONANP in the 2019 report (red perimeter)



IV.4 Cenotes Perdidos and cenotes Las Joyas

Our initial objective for this reconnaissance was to fly at low level over both sites to document the cenotes and

determine if there was an area large enough to land a helicopter.

At Cenotes Perdidos, we were pleasantly surprised by the fact that the pilot (an expert in rural landscapes) was able to

not only find an adequate space but also land in it. The landing zone is 100 m north of the largest of all the cenotes.

We were able to walk to the edge of the cenote and put two swimmers in the water with mask, light and hand held

sonar. Immediately upon entering the water two morelet crocodiles approached the swimmers. The swimmers exited

the water and waited for the crocodiles to back away. Our preliminary assessment of diving conditions indicates that

there is a large cave system present here. With the sonar we measured a depth of 6 m of depth at the eastern edge and

a horizontal distance beneath the overhang of 10 m. In addition to the crocodiles (we suspect there are more) we

observed tetras and cichlids. The pilot also observed a styrofoam raft (overgrown with vegetation) indicating that we

are not the first modern visitors to this site. We then proceeded back to the helicopter and flew to the western end of

the chain and flew towards the east documenting the cenote chain from an altitude of approximately 30 m with

photographs and video (see Figure 8).

Figure 8: Pictures of the “Cenotes Perdidos”

For “Cenotes las Joyas”, our focus was also to document the cenotes from the air and to see if there was any suitable

area to land a helicopter (see Figure 9). We made several passes and the pilot was unable to determine if there was an

adequate place to land. The area is dominated by low lying red mangrove and sawgrass. Landing on mangrove is not

possible and landing in the sawgrass is problematic due to obstructions that may be hidden by the tall grass and

possibly unstable surfaces. There is one area of sawgrass which may be adequate but we did not have time to check.

Figure 9: Pictures of the cenotes “Las Joyas”, with their location (red circle) relative to the Laguna Caapechen

V. RECOMMENDATIONS & FOLLOW-UP

V.1. Long-term follow up of the “El Rio” zone affected by the forest fire “Muyil-Xamach”

CINDAQ is very pleased to have the opportunity to do this work for the reserve. We are happy to continue to assist

with a return to the site with a team of 3 scientists of the reserves choosing, and one CINDAQ team member with a

Trimble R1 GPS receiver (5 cm accuracy) and one of our DJI Mavic Pro drones to:

● Further map and document the site from the air and on the ground

● Perform a rapid bioassessment of vegetation within the fire site using the GPS and ArcGIS Survey 123



V.2. Exploration and survey of the Cenotes Perdidos

CINDAQ also proposes that at the same time the fire site is being assessed that a team of 2 to 3 divers conduct an

assessment dive of the cenote near the landing site at “Cenotes Perdidos”. The objective of this dive would be to assess

the nature of the cave beneath and whether it is worthy of planning a larger project to come back out and dive for a

longer period of time while also doing biological assessments at the surface.
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